The OpenOrbiter Small Spacecraft Development Initiative is working to create a set of designs and implementation instructions for a 1-U CubeSat, called the Open Prototype for Educational NanoSats. These designs target a total parts cost of below USD $5,000. This design will be made publically available to facilitate its use by others, with or without modification. A 'side slotted' CubeSat design (where main circuit boards are placed in slots between the rails on the outside) has been developed for OpenOrbiter. This paper discusses the design choices that were made during the mechanical structure development of the OpenOrbiter CubeSat design, required to keep it within the mass, volume and monetary budgets. Choices like the design of the aluminum support structure, fastener mechanisms, circuit board layout and science package support structure are all discussed and their ease of construction and efficacy are considered. A discussion of ongoing work on the spacecraft's mechanical fabrication and other subsystems is also presented. The paper also discusses how the design can, prospectively, be utilized by others and the 'bigger picture' benefits provided by the design approach and open hardware concept.
I. Introduction
HE CubeSat form factor is a parametric design specification for nano-sized satellites. CubeSats' size is measured in units (U), with one U being approximately equivalent to one liter of volume, based on nominal dimensions of 10 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm and a required mass of 1.33 kg or less. The form factor has been extended to a variety of configurations including 2-U, 3-U and 6-U … all the way up to 27-U.
The OpenOrbiter Small Spacecraft Development Initiative is working to create a set of designs and implementation instructions for a 1-U CubeSat, called the Open Prototype for Educational NanoSats (OPEN). These designs should be able to be constructed for a cost (excepting mission-specific payload elements) of under USD $5,000. The design will be made publically available to facilitate its use by others, either through the implementation of the base design and its augmentation with a user-designed payload or via the modification of the OPEN design to suit mission needs. Prospective users gain advantage from the use of OPEN, because their time and money can be used to further develop a science package (or to make a change of particular interest to them) as opposed to being forced to reinvent the proverbial CubeSat 'wheel'. Those seeking to make a design change are not forced to re-develop an entire component or subsystem, as they might be required to do if utilizing a vendor's proprietary design. With significant adoption, users will also benefit from the space heritage that the designs gain across multiple uses.
The OpenOrbiter design is for a 'side slotted' CubeSat. Side slotted means the main circuit boards are placed in slots between the rails on the outside, as opposed to the traditional stacking design where boards are placed on top of each other in a central cavity. The rails, thus, serve multiple purposes: they secure the circuit boards as well as allow the CubeSat to be integrated into its launch container: the Poly-Picosat Orbital Deployer (P-POD).
This paper discusses the many design choices that were made during the mechanical structure development of the OpenOrbiter CubeSat. These choices were made to keep the CubeSat within the required mass, volume and monetary budget. Choices like the design of aluminum support structure, ease of construction, fasteners, circuit board layout and science package support structure are all discussed.
T
The structure of any CubeSat is required to be strictly one of four types of aluminum [1] , making material selection a comparatively easy choice. One of the OpenOrbiter's goals was to be easy to construct. This was a difficult proposition, but was affected through the introduction and refinement of the side slotted design. Custom aluminum fasteners were selected to facilitate maintaining thermal equivalence to the rest of the spacecraft's structure and to allow the desired resulting configuration. This removed the potential for any fastener issues that could arise due to the thermal cycling which occurs in low-Earth orbit (LEO). The circuit board layout in a side slotted design is easy to design and construct. It is also aesthetically pleasing, because it is very symmetric. The science package is positioned in the central area of the spacecraft, facilitating many prospective uses for this space. The top and bottom structure is a 2 mm thick aluminum board that allows for rigidity in the placement of the science package. Another key choice that was made was the solar array design. For simplicity, the solar panels are nondeployable in the basic design. The payload area has an opening on the +Z to allow for any access needs of the science package. This side is the only side that does not have solar cells.
The paper concludes with a discussion of ongoing work on the spacecraft's mechanical fabrication and on other subsystems. A discussion of how the design can be utilized by others and the 'bigger picture' benefits provided by the design and open hardware approach is presented.
II. Background
This section provides background information on several areas that have informed the current work. First, an overview of CubeSats is provided. Then, a discussion of spacecraft design considerations is presented. Finally, prior work on the OpenOrbiter program and the Open Prototype for Educational Nanosats is discussed.
A. CubeSats
Initially designed to facilitate rapid spacecraft construction for the instruction of aerospace engineering students [2] , CubeSats now perform real missions to support bona fide science [3] [4] [5] , engineering development [6] [7] [8] [9] and other purposes, in addition to achieving educational objectives [10] [11] [12] [13] . CubeSats have been developed by government [14] , military [15, 16] , industrial [17] and small businesses [18] . CubeSats come in multiple sizes (based on a 'unit' which is approximately 10 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm with 1.33 kg of mass) including 1-U, 2-U, 3-U and 6-U; larger sizes have also been proposed but not standardized. They have been proposed for Earth sensing [19] and even interplanetary [14, [20] [21] [22] missions. Despite the growing commercial and government use of the technology, Swartwout [23, 24] suggests that university missions still have a vital role to play in the CubeSat ecosystem: they should be pushing technical and other boundaries. A so-called "long-threatened flood" of CubeSats [25] has arisen from the multitude of uses and new form factor capabilities (driven by electronics miniaturization and other factors). Work is underway to develop system engineering standards and processes [26] and risk management processes [27] which are required to advance the ability of CubeSats to be used for progressively more critical missions.
CubeSats, while comparatively low cost to other spacecraft, are not inexpensive by many standards. Prior work [28] has indicated a nominal cost of $250,000 for the development-from-scratch of a 1-U CubeSat; vendor kits are also available in the $40,000 to $50,000 range. With no-cost-to-qualified-developer launches now available in both the United States [29] and Europe [30] as well as low-cost commercial solutions on the horizon (e.g., [31, 32] ), hardware development costs now become -for many -a dominant cost component. Prior work [33] has demonstrated the efficacy of a low-cost approach to CubeSat development. CubeSat use as part of clusters [3, 19] and federated satellite service systems [34, 35] has also been considered [36, 37] .
B. Spacecraft Design Considerations
The space environment presents many important factors that must be considered when designing a spacecraft. Additionally, launch imposes numerous requirements and constraints that must be conquered.
Most orbits that a spacecraft built based on the OpenOrbiter framework are near Earth. Focus will be primarily given to altitudes within the lower part of the LEO. LEO extends from 180 km to 3000 km above the Earth's surface [38] . The International Space Station orbits within this range at between 370-460 km and represents one potential launch point for CubeSats. CubeSats can also be launched by rockets delivering satellites to these altitudes or, in the future, dedicated CubeSat launch vehicle. The primary hazards that need to be considered at these altitudes are galactic cosmic rays (GCRs), atomic oxygen, solar radiation, vacuum, thermal cycling and object collisions.
GCRs and solar radiation effects primarily increase the speed of components' degradation. Atomic oxygen also increases the speed of degradation; it primarily affects the surface that is normal to the direction of travel. This degradation is due to the atomic oxygen impacting the surface at very high speeds (8 km/s) [39] and displacing molecules from the surface it strikes and/or oxidizes the surface. This effect has been studied by various prior missions. One notable mission is the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF). This mission stayed in LEO for 69 months and studied the effects of the space environment acting on various materials [39, 40] . Other studies have confirmed these results [41, 42] .
The vacuum of space is arguably the largest obstacle that needs to be addressed for short term missions. Orbital vacuum will cause materials within a spacecraft to outgas, (release trapped vaporizable materials). If a material is vaporized when heated, it can float out, then condense on another surface of the satellite and cause issues. If it condenses, for example, on the solar panels, it can lower their efficiency [39] . The CubeSat specification requires the outgassing limit to be <1% total mass loss (TML). Additionally, the total collected volatile condensable material (CVCM) must be < .1% [1] . This constrains the materials that can be used for a spacecraft.
Thermal cycling also needs to be addressed as it can slowly cause issues with connectors, fasteners and glue or solder joints. Through thermal cycling, all of these can become loose and eventually break. This can be tested by running a thermal cycle qualification process to detect any potential issues [43] .
A final consideration, collisions with other objects in space, results in little modification of spacecraft design as it is difficult to passively protect against. Object collisions can be catastrophic in many scenarios due to the sheer velocity differential that usually occurs in a given collision. A collision's velocity is usually about 15.4 km/s [44] . Fortunately, the approximate probability of a major collision is about 3 x 10 -9 (based on a 1-U CubeSat's cross section, the spatial density of debris at the target altitude and the projected mission duration) [38] . A collision with a small object (like a fleck of paint) is highly likely to occur in any extended mission [38] . In larger satellites and stations, active and passive protective measures are taken. Passive protection includes a layered outer shell around important systems. Active protection, for major satellites with propulsion systems, means that if a future collision is detected, corrective action will be taken to avoid it via an orbital maneuver [38] . For this CubeSat mission, no passive or active systems are designed, so if a potential collision is detected, there is nothing that can be done by the CubeSat.
C. OpenOrbiter Concept
The OpenOrbiter mission aims to demonstrate the efficacy of the OPEN designs via their demonstration in lowEarth orbit. OPEN is an open-hardware, open-source software effort to make complete details (including CAD file designs, circuit diagrams, software source code, fabrication instructions, testing plans and other documentation) freely available to facilitate the development of a low-cost CubeSat (with a parts cost of below $5,000 [33] ). By making the full design available, OPEN is poised to enable future missions that can utilize all or parts of the framework, allowing modifications to subsystems to be made without requiring redesign-from-scratch of a proprietary vendor design or necessitating paying the vendor to redevelop parts. Additionally, the OPEN designs should facilitate entry of new developers, without requiring them to incur the expense of from-scratch design or paying (and re-paying, for subsequent missions) for amortized vendor development costs. In addition to technical development activities, OpenOrbiter has also had a particular focus on providing and assessing educational benefit to student participants [45] [46] [47] [48] . The initial OPEN/OpenOrbiter designs [49] have been interactively refined, the concept's societal value assessed [36, 50] and its parts costs evaluated [33] . Software design and development work [51, 52] , development work on a software designed radio [53] and other systems have been previously presented. This paper, building on prior work [54, 55] , presents the production-ready mechanical design of the OPEN framework and OpenOrbiter spacecraft.
III. Design of the OPEN/OpenOrbiter Structure
The design of the OPEN framework's novel structure that will be used on the OpenOrbiter spacecraft will now be discussed. The OPEN structural design is based on a side-slotting method. This deviates from most CubeSat designs which are based on a stacker method. This stacker method works by having a stack of PCBs separated by spacers and secured with machine screws. This design approach is well suited to single mission designs. Problematically, if a payload of a different configuration is desired, the entire stack could need to be redesigned to accommodate the new payload. In the side slotting method, four modules are slid between and secured by slots cut into the rails. The rails then, provide structure and rigidity for the modules. OPEN modules are composed of three boards. The main board is slotted into the rails. Then, on the inside, a daughter board is attached by screws and spacers, to use the maximum amount of space available for each module. An external board for each module holds the solar cells. A location for the payload is provided in the center of the CubeSat, within an area with dimensions of 62.8 mm x 62.8 mm x 102 mm. The payload package will be either side slotted or stacked depending on the users' needs. Additionally, there is an opening in the bottom of the CubeSat for payload access.
The design of the structure of the CubeSat is simple and easy to construct. A connector unit is connected to each rail, then, the top structure is attached to the connector unit. Then, the electronic interconnect board and modules will be assembled and inserted. Batteries are then inserted. Finally, the connector units on the bottom are attached along with the top structure and PCB. A diagram of the assembled CubeSat is shown in Figure 1 . The connector unit is depicted in Figure 2 . A top down view is shown in Figure 3 . 
A. Structure
This section provides an overview of the structure of the OPEN CubeSat design. As per the CubeSat specifications, the rails will be hard anodized. Additionally, all primary structure parts must be one of four types of aluminum alloy: 6061, 7075, 5051 and 5005. 6061 was chosen for use because of its low cost and ease of made of. Additionally, the strength of 6061 is sufficient for this CubeSat. Fasteners were chosen such that they are made of the same material as the material they would be fastened to, to prevent many thermal cycling issues. Additionally, a locking compound will be applied to each screw. Most screws have UNC #4 and #2 threads. This choice was made to make acquisition of screws of the selected size easy. Additionally, spacers for this size of screw are readily available. The spacers are used to separate the PCBs within each module. Power is transferred from the solar panels to the mainboards via the machine screws. This method of power transfer helps to simplify the power system by avoiding the need of a special connector for each solar panel.
A variety of designs for the OPEN structure have been considered. Changes were made to stay within the CubeSat design specifications and maximize volume available while minimizing the mass of the structure as well as maintain the design intent of the OpenOrbiter. Several features have been present throughout all designs, for example, the edges were rounded to at least 1 mm as per the CubeSat specification [1] and the side slotting design has been consistently used. Three-dimensional models of all the designs have been printed and analyzed. It appears as the final two designs are the best due to material consumption as well as their ridgidety due to having a more robust structure. The final model is the most practical due to its cost, simplicity and manufacturablity.
Initially, the design shown in Figure 4 (a) used a PCB as the bottom structural member. This PCB as well as the top structural part was slotted into cutouts in the rails that were about 6.5 mm from the ends. The PCB that was part of the structure would be slotted into the open face in Figure 4(a) . The top and bottom support structures were held in place by machine screws inserted in the end of the rails and through the PCB and structure. This would be very useful in that on one end, the spring plunger required by the CubeSat specification would serve as the fastener. This design presents a few issues. First, the use of a non-alluminum main structural element is not allowed, as per the CubeSat specification [1] (section 3.2.15). Additionally, this design would not be very strong due to there not being a aluminum support on the bottom, and could cause the mission to fail due to the PCB breaking under the stress and breaking needed connections. Additionally, This design did not use the full space alocated in the CubeSat specification. On all faces, the CubeSat may be 6.5 mm normal to the base 100 mm cube structure. Some of this room was unused in the initial design, and future designs were expanded to allow the use of this area. Another issue with this design was the lack of fasteners holding the modules in place. This issue could cause a catastrophic failure within the module boards during dynamic launch loads. Finally, the assembly process requires all of the parts to be assembled at the same time. This is problematic because it would require a specialized jig for this process.
In the second revision (shown in Figure 4(b) ), an alluminum structure was added to the bottom and the existing structure was redesigned so that it could be assembled with a slotting method across multiple steps. Additionally, the design expanded the volume of the spacecraft to the limits of the CubeSat specification. The rails for this version were a very complex one piece design. They had large complex feet that had a slot for many cutouts for mounting the bottom PCB and holding the batteries. The bottom structure is a simple flat alluminum piece that supports the bottom PCB and the payload package. The top piece would be slid over the assembled CubeSat (including the installed modules). A screw is then inserted from the outside of the rails to hold the top support member in place. Figure 4(a-d) . Progression of OPEN structral designs.
This was a very simple design, in terms of assembly. Unfortunately the complexity of the rails presented a fabrication problem that stopped this design from being used as they would be very difficult and costly to manufacture.
In the third revision (Figure 4(c) ), the structure was changed to incorporate a more manufacturable design of the rails. The -Z and +Z faces were swapped to fix an issue with the orientation of the modules. Thus the -Z face is always shown pointing 'up' in Figure 4 . The bottom support is the base of this design. From it, rails and batteries are attached. Then, the modules are slid down and affixed with screws that go through the solar panels. Finally, the top support is slid over the rails and modules and affixed with fasteners. This design's strength comes from the way a module can be slid between the support pieces and fastened. Additionally, the simplicity of the contruction of this design is attractive. Unfortunately, the cost to manufacture the top and bottom support members with rail connector units is very high with regards to the target price goal. This is due to a requirement for a deep and thin slot cut to create the integrated connector unit areas. Additionally, when the payload package was analyzed, an issue was identified. A set of internal screws would not be able to be tightened once the payload package was inserted.
In the final revision (Figure 4(d) ), the design was split into multiple, easily manufacturable parts. Small rail connector units are attached to the rails via a screw at 45° directed into the rail. The bottom supports are attached to the connector units. Then, modules without solar panels are slid in and the top connector units are attached, lightly holding the modules in place. The payload package is inserted and fastened to the bottom support member. Finally, the top support and PCBs are attached. This assembly process is somewhat complicated, but doesn't require any specialized tools or mill bits for fabrication. This design is projected to cost much less than the previous designs due to the relatively simple manufacturing steps needed. 
B. Analysis of Structure Choices
The third revision structural parts were quoted for fabrication by a local machine shop at about $3,000 which was not compatible with the budget for the OPEN concept. Additionally, outsourcing the fabrication of the structure introduced the possibility of a considerable lead time, depending on the schedule of the machine shop. In light of these issues, internal fabrication was considered using an in-house machinist at a reduced cost. The parts were designed to be able to be manufactured using a robust mini-CNC mill can be made for about $1,500, and a minimal level of experience (such as might be typical of a student) required. All materials are fabricated from 6061 aluminum. Table 1 presents an estimate of structure production costs, comparing in house fabrication with outsourced production. The cost of materials is based on quotations from a materials supplier. Anodizing is estimated to be approximately $25 per part based on a quote from a local provider. All four rails need to be anodized, for a total anodization cost of $100. The outsourced cost estimation presented is extrapolated from a price quotation from a local machine shop. That quote was generated using arbitrary rates and a projected number of maneuvers needed to complete the part (as well as any specialized tooling). This cost combines labor, machine use costs, overhead and presumably a level of profit for the business. Based on this, and analysis of in-house production time requirements, a new cost breakdown was generated. This was done by contrasting the simplicity level of the two sets of parts and virtually multiplying them by the fraction of one simplicity to another. Simplicity is gauged by the number of setups needed to complete the part. In the case of Rail-A, there are about 7 maneuvers needed. For the base plates, there are three maneuvers needed. In the vendor quote, it was estimated 11 maneuvers were needed. From this, the total outsourced cost was estimated by adding the materials and machining cost estimate and multiplying them by the quantity needed. The internal machining cost was calculated in the same way; however, this estimate is based on only time and other direct costs.
IV. Design of the System Boards and Payload Area
The system boards are another critical component of the spacecraft. A brief overview of these is now presented.
A. System Board
The OPEN design includes four modules, each comprised of a main board, daughter board and solar panel board. A dimensioned drawing of a module in the spacecraft is shown as Figures 5 and 6(a) and a rendering of one is shown in Figure 6(b) . The modules include boards that contain the radio, power system, attitude determination and control system (ADCS), onboard computing (including the payload computing center) and flight computer. All of the modules are interconnected via a receiver board. The system board's thickness was chosen to be 1/16 inch thick because this is a common and provided sufficient rigidity and structural integrity. 
B. Payload Area
The structure for securing payload hardware in the central area can take one of two forms. A stacking design or reduced side-slotting method can be used. The payload will be electronically connected to a module for processing and other communication needs. The payload structure can be used to support multiple PCBs or a special configuration. This can be mounted between two sets of center-aligned screws on the top and bottom support members of the spacecraft making a strong suspension of the payload. On the bottom side of the CubeSat, there is a port for the payload to have access to the outside world as needed.
V. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper has presented the structural design of OPEN and the OpenOrbiter spacecraft which will serve as an in-orbit validation of the OPEN designs. It has discussed the progression of these structural designs from concept to a refined and able-to-be-manufactured version. It has also discussed the design considerations that were faced and presented the decisions that were made and their rationale.
Future work will include completion and orbital operations of the OpenOrbiter spacecraft and anticipated design revisions intended to streamline production of the design and incorporate changes made based on the data collected in testing and during orbital operations. Work is also ongoing to create multiple basic science package structures and templates for others to use to facilitate rapidly constructed science missions (which do not seek to change the base OPEN design, just to use it for scientific data collection purposes). In conjunction with this, several designs for deployable solar panels are being created to support the prospective higher-energy needs of future science missions.
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